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Workplace Mental health sufferers feeling lost and vulnerable may have a place to turn to thanks to
formalized workplace peer support programs that help employees cope.  
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Given that any of us has the potential to be the 1 in 5 Canadians who will suffer from a mental health
issue, it is reassuring to know that mental health sufferers, sometimes feeling lost and vulnerable may
have a place to turn to through formalized workplace peer support programs.

Peer support programs make available volunteer and selected employees who have recovered from a
mental health issue to those who are suffering. They are trained to offer meaningful support and resources
— all tools that can be used alongside personal experience to help, confidentially, during a difficult time.

“Peer support can alleviate the feeling of social isolation in the workplace by giving sufferers access to
someone who can help them understand what they are going through, guide them down the path to
recovery, and — ever so importantly — give them hope,” says Dr. Marie-Helene Pelletier, Director of
Workplace Mental Health for Group Benefits at Sun Life Financial. “The workplace can also make a
difference on mental health in a number of ways, including health promotion programs, support for
struggling employees, such as employee and family assistance programs, and a workplace culture that
supports mentally healthy behaviours.”

“During confidential interactions with a peer supporter, an employee sees the various
options offered that can assist their recovery.”
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The stigma attached to mental health has made it difficult for employees to even realize and admit they
have a problem. And while workplaces have mitigated physical safety risks, many haven’t adopted
measures to deal with psychological health. Pelletier notes that companies who have trained managers on
how to deal with these concerns have reported positive results.

Stephane Grenier, President of Mental Health Innovations, believes it’s crucial for workplaces to “snap the
stigma” and “lift the veil of secrecy” on mental health in a way that fosters this kind of supportive
engagement.

“We need to create systems that allow those conversations,” says Grenier. “During confidential
interactions with a peer supporter, an employee sees the various options offered that can assist their
recovery.”
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